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Michigan State Senator District 33

Primary Election: August 7, 2018

Michigan State Senate District 33
Candidates: 2 Republicans + 2 Democrats
Vote in one political party's primary only.

Duties: The Michigan Senate shares responsibility with the Michigan House of Representatives to enact
new laws and amend or repeal existing laws.
Qualifications: State Senators may serve a maximum of two full terms. They must be at least 21 years
of age and a registered voter in their district. There are 38 State Senate districts which are reapportioned after each census.
Term: 4 years
VOTE for ONE (1)

GREG ALEXANDER, Republican

Did Not Respond in Time for Inclusion

RICK OUTMAN, Republican

Did Not Respond in Time for Inclusion

MARK BIGNELL, Democrat
Website: https://www.bigmarkforsenate.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/bigmarkforsenate
Twitter: twitter.com/MarkBignell
Occupation / Current Position: Professional Commercial Motor Vehicle Operator
Education: I attended Montcalm Community College, obtaining an associates in
accounting; transferred to GVSU Seidman School of Business, majoring in Accounting
and taking a theme in ethics.
Qualifications / Experience: This is my first election, so my experience is mostly in my
education, background in labor, and various independent studies after departing GVSU. I
have a background, which grounds my viewpoint in a humble resolve, making me
empathic to the needs of the average blue collar class of Michiganders in my district.
With this background, I will truly understand the needs, of those I seek to represent.

Questions:
1. PRIORITIES: What are your top three state legislative priorities and how would you address them?
A: My top 3 issues are government reform, education reform, & Infrastructure. For government reform, I’ll
introduce legislation complying with my CWAC agreement with the people. My proposals on education
reform can be found in #2. My top infrastructure priorities are roads & water systems, I propose we
increase funding for roads by a mix of bonds, new tax formulas, & lowering the gas tax while shifting the
lost revenue to a negligible increase to sales tax. Last; we address the tax anxiety by implementing full
disclosure on sales prices; whereas all prices displayed must be the after tax price on all products
statewide.
2. EDUCATION: What measures do you support/propose to achieve improved educational outcomes and
accessibility for Michigan students from early childhood through post-secondary education?
A: In order to reform K-12 education, I support funding schools with need based formulas, instituting full
year school, eliminating standardized testing (4 yrs), eliminating homework, adding counselors, ensuring
lower student/teacher ratios, & fully funding school lunch programs. Also, I support increasing access to
early childhood education, through new facilities, expanded programs, and funding formulas based on
need. Lastly, in order to diversify our state's talent pool, I propose expanding existing skilled trades ed,
state grant programs for CC, & starting new apprenticeship programs.
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3. ECONOMY: What policies do you support to increase jobs and help Michigan residents improve their
economic positions?
A: I support a workforce job retraining program, in order to retrain workers who wish to move out of a job
and into a skilled trades profession. Michigan, currently has many skilled trade professional jobs, going
unfilled, which hamper the economic growth of our state’s economy. We could accomplish such retraining
with public/private partnerships, grants, and apprenticeship programs. Also it's crucial, to diversify
Michigan's economy, by attracting new industry to Michigan; by increasing our workforce skills levels,
investing in our infrastructure, & by having the right economic climate (not just have low taxes).
4. ELECTIONS: What state policies do you support regarding campaign funding and voting rights?
A: I support improving our state’s elections with early voting, expanding voting day to voting week
(statewide elections), enacting ranked choice voting, and instituting automatic voter registration/update. I
support fully revamping our state’s campaign finance laws & disclosure rules in order to increase
transparency of disclosure in candidates campaign financing, by requiring a financial asset disclosure be
submitted to a state ethics office a month before a primary. Last, I support a ballot access measure,
requiring a disclosure of income tax returns to the state, in order to qualify for ballot access.
5. ENVIRONMENT & ENERGY: What actions or policies do you support to protect Michigan’s water, air
and land for current and future generations, while meeting the state’s energy needs? Explain how those
actions or policies would affect the future of Enbridge Pipeline 5.
A: It would be my policy to decommission line 5. The impacts would be Canadian tar sands needing
established different routes to refineries in the gulf coast and likely would arrive via a different pipeline. LP
gas could be delivered to the UP, via new infrastructure, preferably not submerged through the Straits of
Mackinac. These policies will cost, but they will cost less than the cost of a future disaster cleanup. In
addition, the DEQ must be reformed, in order for it to fulfill its mission of conservation of Michigan’s
natural resources. The corporate advisory board, must be reformed or disbanded.
6. JUSTICE: What policies will you pursue to promote social and racial justice in our state?
A: I support expanding state codes of employment, housing, & credit/consumer access protections to
include LGBT+ as a protected anti-discriminatory class. Also, I support stepped up enforcement of existing
anti-discriminatory codes, & labor force anti-bias retraining programs as a means of avoiding fines. Lastly;
I support efforts in legalizing cannabis; expungement of nonviolent criminal cannabis related records &
commutation of nonviolent cannabis related sentences. In support of these policies, our state could
advance the causes of criminal justice reform, racial justice, & begin restoring the social fabric.

JOHN M HOPPOUGH, Democrat

Did Not Respond in Time for Inclusion

The League of Women Voters is a nonpartisan national organization whose purpose is to promote political responsibility
through informed and active participation of citizens in government. The League never supports or opposes any candidate
or political party. Candidate responses are included as submitted and have not been edited except in cases where the
replies have exceeded the stated word limitations. Spelling and Grammar were not corrected. The inclusion of
candidates’ statements and opinions is solely in the interest of public service and in no way is to be construed as an
endorsement by the League of Women Voters which takes no responsibility for any views or facts stated by the candidates.
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